Kodobio Sensory Therapy uses the same type of bright
light stimulation used by SAD lights and combines it with
specially chosen aromas, scientifically proven to access the
natural protective and healing mechanisms of the body.

natural science for
a brighter life
Unwind

Mood Boost

Energise

relax • rejuvenate • refresh
UNWIND

MOOD BOOST

ENERGISE

A programme of floral
herb aroma and light,
that will soothe, relax,
calm and alleviate the
troubles and stresses of
everyday life.

A citrus aroma with
complementary light
in a gentle cycle to
enhance your mood.
Perfect to banish
the blues.

Our cool mint aroma and
light cycle is designed to
give you an energy boost
to help you get up
and go; perfect for a burst
of competitive focus.
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A ground-breaking new spa therapy
for wellness and relaxation
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RELAXATION

MOOD

WELLNESS

PERFORMANCE

induces relaxation,
reduces heart rate

scientifically proven
to improve mood and
reduce anxiety

shown to reduce blood
pressure and alleviate
depression

boosts focus, improves
sport or business
performance

Combining the benefits of light therapy with
the results of our research, this groundbreaking therapy uses light and smell stimuli
in a carefully modulated cycle to achieve
profound psychological and physiological
benefits.
With effects similar to mindfulness and
meditation, Kodobio Sensory Therapy
uses different aromas to relieve anxiety
and tension or alleviate depression without
having to train or learn a technique.

Simply sit or lie in a comfortable position
with the Kodobio placed in front of your face
while you relax and absorb the gentle healing
light and smell stimuli for 15-30 minutes.
Beneficial for both men and women, a series
of regular treatments is recommended for
maximum effect, restoring your vitality and
relieving the stress of everyday life. Relax and
enjoy Kodobio Sensory Therapy’s profound
effects with potentially life-changing benefits
to transform your world naturally.

Treatment you can trust

100%
drug free

100%
natural

NO

training

NO

techniques

SIMPLY YOU AND KODOBIO

